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Blow (2001, USA) by Ted Demme

Main Cast: Johnny Depp; Penelope Cruz;
Company: New Line Cinema

Blow is about the drug dealer George. It all starts in California, where George and some friends sell marihuana. They continue by selling cocaine. George get several times caught by the police and went to prison. He has one daughter which means a lot to him. He actual wants to stop his business, but does one last deal. During that he got caught again.





This scene is at the very beginning of the film, although it shows already the end of the story. George is sitting with some friends around a table. They are celebrating a lucky deal and are consuming cocaine and alcohol. 
Discussion: The audience will judge these criminals quite hard - they are obviously drug dealers. Another thing is the judgement of the drug consume. It seems not addictive. It is something like the after-hours beer - but the stronger version.

Clip: 93

